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Two club members are now passing on 
some of their knowledge on how to work 
with wire to produce wearable art.

Club vice president, Lisete Cerqueira, 
taught 10 participants a new way to bend 
wire for finished cabs at the Port Moody 
Arts Centre on February 13th.

It looked easy, but it took a number of 
tries for the class to catch onto the tech-
nique. Results varied but everyone was en-
thusiastic and promised to practice at home.

Another session will be held in April, but 
will consist of 4, 2 hour classes. Lisete will 
show how to use wire, beads and stones in 
unusual, simplistic and innovative ways to 
create wearable portable sculptures. 

The class is called “Jewelry Design Made 
Simple” and more information is avail-
able in the Winter/Spring 2011 program 
brochure available at The Port Moody Arts 
Centre (2425 St. Johns St.) or online at: 
pomoartscentre.ca/pages/programs.

Anyone wanted to learn how to create 
Viking Knit Bracelets should get in touch 
with club member Emilee Johnson. She 
will be conducting classes on this interest-
ing jewelry technique. Viking knit is an 
extremely old form of knitting wire into 
chains; these chains have been found as 

early as the 8th century 
A.D. Viking knit isn’t 
a form of knitting as 
we typically know it; 
it’s actually a weaving 
process which involves 
a considerable amount 
of time, effort and wire 
but produces a unique 
and historic form of 
beauty.

 Please check page 5  
for her ad and contact 
information.

Beautiful surroundings...

Wire bending examples from students

The sun, blue skies, and bright snow on the 
mountains brought out the seekers, including 
a number of ‘newbies’ to the Fraser gravel 
riverbanks or bars.

About 8 club members participated includ-
ing a couple of new-ish members. Heeding 
expert hunter Emma, they dressed for the 
weather and the surprising cold wind.

Perry dragged out his daughter Nancie 
who snapped some lovely photos of the scen-
ery. They stayed away from the mud covered 
sections and between the two of them, found 
a handful of yellow agates and some interest-
ing conglomerates. Perry mentioned that next 
time he would bring a water mister bottle to 
test samples. 

Tony was joined by his wife Eileen (what 
a trooper!) and enjoyed the outing. His only 
complaint? He discovered that his transitional 
glasses made for difficult viewing. Result? He 
brought home plenty of lovely garden stones!

Actual rockhounds
in their natural
environment!

...but this is what the rockhounds were
viewing.

Treasures brought home.

Want to know more about our esteemed 
president? Here’s her story and how she got 
involved in gem cutting and has evolved to 
contributing to a new foundation for the ethi-
cal treatment of African gem miners. Here’s 
the CBC audio link: http://customgemston-
estudio.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/in-
terview-NbyNW.mp3.

For more information on The Green Gem 
Foundation, check their website: www.
greengemfoundation.com.

Lisa has also recently contributed to an 
article on cut stones in the February 2011 
Jewellery Business Magazine. See page 3 for 
more information.

It’s the biggest rock show in BC. Rock-
hounds and crafters gather to see the a great 
variety of displays of gemstones, crystals 
and minerals from member clubs. Many 
cases will contain collections of hand-crafted 
jewellery and silversmithing.

Throughout the show, members will be 
demonstrating techniques of lapidary, sculpt-
ing, faceting, silversmithing, flint knapping, 
wire wrapping, and enamelling.

Among the many features of this, Cana-
da’s largest gem show, will be 40+ dealers 
carrying supplies for the hobby along with 
specimens of crystals, minerals, cut stones, 
cutting material and many gift items.

For more information, see the back page 
poster or check the society web site: www.
lapidary.bc.ca/gemshow.

Club Members Teach Clever Wire 
Techniques

Peg Leg Bar Field Trip, 
February 20th, 2011

New Members Give Reviews

Lisa profiled CBC Radio
Canada: North by Northwest

On Gem Cutting and the Green 
Gem Foundation

Huge Society Show Presents 
Shades of Jade
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The Planet Earth Post is published 4 times per 
year by the Port Moody Rock & Gem Club.

President: Lisa Elser
Vice president: Lisete Cerqueira
Secretary: Edit Simon
Treasurer: Marlene Flanagan
Membership: Sonja Stubbings
Workshop: Geoff Cameron, Bo Pacholok, Tom 
Schlegel , Richard Wile
Newsletter: Rose Kapp
Society Delegates: Gary Richards (Sr.),
Lisa Elser (Int.), Ken Ayres (Jr.)

Workshop Schedule September to June. Please 
check with the Kyle Centre for other months.
Monday:       Lapidary   9:00 am - 12 noon
Tuesday:       Lapidary   7:00 pm - 9:45 pm
Thursday:     Lapidary   9:00 am - 12 noon

General Meetings are held in the Arts Centre on 
St. Johns St., Port Moody, at 7 PM.

For Field Trips, Rock Shows and special events 
in British Columbia, please check the BC Society 
website: www.lapidary.bc.ca

2010 -11 Club Membership
Membership fees for the term of September 

1, 2010 - August 30, 2011 are due.  Single 
membership is $25. Family memberships are 
$45 (for an immediate family of up to two 
adults).  For family memberships including 
more than two adults, additional adults will 
need to pay the $25 individual rate.

Membership fees can be submitted at our 
next general meeting, workshop or mailed to 
the club at: Port Moody Rock & Gem Club, c/o 
Kyle Centre, 125 Kyle St., Port Moody, BC, 
V3H 2N6

www.portmoodyrockclub.com

The Planet Earth Post is accepting adver-
tising. The quarterly publication of the Port 
Moody Rock and Gem Club contains articles 
about club activities, lapidary news and tips, 
geological and other earth science articles.

Our full colour newsletter is available on-
line through the club website. We have over 
250 people on our contact list. 

Edition and Distribution Dates:
Winter - early January
Spring - late March (Society Show edition)
Summer - early July
Fall - early October (PMRC Show edition)

Contact Rose Kapp (editor) if you wish 
to receive a rate card or to place an ad.            
ph: 604-941-3023  •  email: roszay@shaw.ca

Planet Earth Post Advertising

Smile Time

The new executive has been voted in 
and they look a lot like last year’s. Because 
they ARE the same people. They obviously 
enjoy what they are doing otherwise they 
would have headed for the hills. Good to 
have you all on board again.

We have a theme for the 2011 Annual 
Show. Lynne came up with the brilliant title 
of “Rocktoberfest”. Subtitle is “ A Celebra-
tion of Everything Mineral”. We hope to 
have displays of big jewellery, carvings, 
Cecil’s whimsical vehicles and critters, Em-
ma’s hand made rock egg collection, lots of 
fabulous mineral, crystal and fossil speci-
mens and many, many more creative and 
wonderful things. Colourful handbills are 
available in the workshop for distribution. 
If you know of places for poster display or 
where to advertise free, let me know.

Yours truly, Rose Kapp, is this year’s 
show chair person. We have formed a show 
committee consisting of myself, past show 
chair Lisete Cerqueira, Lynne Johnston, and 
Marlene Flanagan. Tom and Andrew have 
agreed to be consultants. If you are interest-
ed in participating in the planning stages or 
if you have any insights on how to make it a 
better show, let me know. It takes a team to 
make it happen.

My dad in Edmonton, sent me 4 pallets 
of rock last summer which I donated to the 
club. It took a team of volunteers to sort 
and transport it from my back driveway to 
the club’s basement. There are 2 pieces of 
equipment offered for sale (see page 3), 
and rough stone and slabs will be offered in 
summer and at the annual show. And, no, I 
did not glean through and take all the best.

The club workshop is an active place. 
Coffee time on Mondays and Thursdays is 
a  noisy time even with the machines turned 
off. We are constantly critiquing each 
others’ work and sharing ideas for design 
and methods for the best possible result. 
Because of this, the quality of our work 
is improving and some clever ideas have 
come about. The latest are new templates 
cut from plastic folders and playing cards 
for free-form designs. Margaret and Emma 
are to be applauded for their ingenuity. 
More on this next issue.

Rose Kapp, editor

“It seemed logical.
We had one bone left over.”

Editor’s Notes
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Field Trip & Workshop Advice
• Emma, a hard core rockhound, has some 

great field trip advice. Going to the Fraser 
River bars this spring? Bundle up in layers. 
The wind can be cold and jeans alone won’t 
keep you warm. Fleece or sweats with 
windproof overpants are the way to go. And 
to keep your hands warm, dry and nimble, 
put on some cozy gloves under your typical 
yellow dish washing gloves. 

• In the workshop, all that water can be 
rough on your hands. Put a small tube of hand 
cream in your kit and apply after cleanup.

• Be careful which stones you use green 
dop wax on. Any holes or fractures in 
stones like blue lace agate will absorb the 
wax and you won’t get it out easily.

“Behind” the scenes in the workshop: Left to right: Lynne, Tom, Perry, Lisete & Geoff

Equipment For Sale

Our dear secretary has been hitting the 
books. Edit Simon has passed her GIA  
(Gemological Institute of America) co-
loured stone exam in December and has re-
cently aced her diamond exam with a 100% 
grade. This makes her a Diamond graduate 
and expert.

Edit is catching up with club president 
Lisa Elser, who is a GIA Graduate Gemolo-
gist.

Lisa comments on Creative Gem 
Cutting in Jewellery Business 

Magazine

Lisa Elser is quickly becoming a source 
of expertise on gem cutting. In the Feb 2011 
article in Jewellery Business she says: “...
I like to play with shapes, and draw on my 
research background to create high-perfor-
mance stones.” She also relies on collabora-
tion. “My husband is a mathematician, and 
we’ll work together to create optimum cuts 
for particular pieces of rough or unique cuts 
for clients. I’m not interested in cutting the 
same design repeatedly, so my inventory 
is more varied than many other faceters,” 
Elser reveals.

Sometimes it’s the client who jump starts 
the creative process, acknowledge Elser, 
with flexibility on the cutter’s end contrib-
uting to the success of clever cuts. The artist 
develops the design, but inspiration may 
have originated with the client. “I live for 
collaborative work like this,” reflects Elser. 
“It’s an opportunity to join forces and create 
something together.”

Excerpt from Jewellery Business, February 
2011, written by Diana Jarrett

Cecil shows off his latest stone vehicle. Does 
it run on ‘fossil fuel’?

The workshop ladies get their heads together 
to discuss stone design.

More Rock News
Catch the Canadian rock news. Go to 

www.gmfc.ca for the Gem & Mineral Fed-
eration of Canada’s web site and newsletter. 
Scroll down and click on Newsletters for 
some interesting articles.
Thanks to Win Robertson and Ken Ayres for 
the link

Classic Lortone tumbler
- Octagon, 2 chamber barrel
- 9 pound capacity - 4.5 lbs each chamber
- working condition but needs cleaning 
(sat idle for over 30 years)
- Donated by Rose Kapp (from father’s 
stuff in Edmonton)
Opening bid: $75.00

5 inch Gem Ray trim saw
- heavy-duty (cast metal)
- blade in good shape with lots of life
- item is 30+ years
- Donated by Rose Kapp (from father’s 
stuff in Edmonton)
Opening bid: $100.00

Dremel 300 series Flex shaft
- 5000-35000 rpm
- with flex shaft, foot pedal and 220 piece 
accessory kit.
Opening bid: $70.00

Edit Passes the Grade

The following items are available for 
closed-bid sales for current rock club mem-
bers. All 3 items are in working condition 
and are in the workshop under work tables 
for inspection. Sold “as is”.

Announcement for sale made on March 
24, 2011 meeting, on workshop board, in 
newsletter and will be emailed to current 
members.

Bids will be checked in one month and 
winners announced at the April 28, 2011 
meeting. Items not sold will be held until 
annual show and put up for sale then to the 
general public.



BC agates by Ken Ayres
Botswannas Look-a-likes in BC
They might look like those wild African 

Botswanna agates but these babies are from 
the Nicomen Plateau in the southern interior 
of our province. The Plateau is located be-
tween Lytton and Agate (Hwy 8), south of 
the Trans Canada Hwy and Spences Bridge.

Ken Ayres says these were found up from 
Boston Bar, high in the mountains (4 x 4 
territory). The roughs sport the typical red 
skin of BC agates.

Ken has a selection of these multi-banded 
agates as well as other BC agates available 
for sale.

It’s taking some time, but pricing is hap-
pening on material from Rose Kapp’s dad’s 
hoard. A selection of the donated rock will 
be available for club members at reasonable 
prices during the June Social/general meet-
ing and sometime in the summer at the Club 
BBQ. Announcements will be made closer 
to the events and emails sent out. (Material 
will also be available at the annual show in 
October.)

Included will be Montana agate, tigers 
eye, ocean picture rock, jade, fossils, vari-
ous jaspers including picture varieties, red 
agates, plumes and lace agates, Brazilian, 
obsidians, petrified wood and more.

Much of the material is old stock from 
30 to 60 years ago so there will be some 
wonderful stuff. 

Slab & Rough Sale for
Club Members

MAPLE RIDGE LAPIDARY CLUB
2011 Art Studio Tour & Open House

Sat & Sun April 16 & 17, 10AM to 4PM
Drop in for a refreshment & watch our arti-
sans at work. Take a tour of the clubhouse.
For more information visit: Maple Ridge 

Lapidary Club: www.mrlclub.com/
•

CALGARY ROCK & LAPIDARY CLUB
May 7 & 8, 2011

Annual Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show
Sat, 9am-6pm, Sun, 10am-5pm 

West Hillhurst Arena, 1940-6 Ave NW, Calg.
For more information visit: www.crlc.ca

• 
Gem & Mineral Federation of Canada & 

Kokanee Rock Club
Gem & Mineral Show & Convention

June 4 & 5, Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm
Castlegar Arena, 2101 6th Ave, Castlegar
Displays, dealers, jewellery & lapidary 

supplies, demonstrations. For more info, 
contact: Bob Lerch: orgmec@shawbiz.ca or 

Dave Barclay: davebarclay@telus.net 

Club News BC Society and other Clubs’ News

The motels in Princeton are already fully 
booked for the May long weekend, with the 
exception of the Sandman.  If you plan to 
stay in Princeton, it is imperative that you 
make your reservation ASAP !  Email Jim 
at gm_princeton@sandman.ca or call one of 
the numbers below:

SANDMAN INN, Hwy 3, Princeton, 250-
295-6923, Toll-free: 1-800-726-3626

Central location; kitchenettes; complimen-
tary in-room coffee/tea; Family Restaurant; 
smoking in designated areas only; 

Major CC, Discover, JCB; CP: 24 hrs prior 
to date of arrival, no charge.

52 Units - $59-135; Add’l person charge
Thank you for passing on this information 

to anyone you know who wants to motel the 
weekend rather than camp.  

Georgina Selinger, Exec. Secretary, BCLS

Important Notice for May 
Long Weekend in Princeton

BC Society Field Trips
• April 17, Slesse Creek for Crinoid fos-

sils. Leaders: De and Bob Morgan
Meet at Tim Horton’s, Sardis Exit off the 

freeway, at Luckacuk Way & Vedder Road 
(on your left, next to Shell gas)

Material: gray creek-tumbled crinoid fos-
sils in limestone

Tools: rock pick, rubber boots or waders, 
to check the creek and surrounding area (4x4 
is not needed, as the bridge is washed out)

• April 24, Harrison Lake fossils - Clam 
and belemnite fossils! Located approx 30Km 
up the west side of Harrison Lake. Day long 
trip, so pack a lunch or some snacks. Meeting 
place is the Sasquatch Inn parking lot in Har-
rison Mills on highway #7, at 10:00AM

DO NOT GO TO THE
TOWN OF HARRISON LAKE

Restaurant is at the turn-off for the Hem-
lock Valley Ski area. If you are not familiar 
with this area, please refer to a map. Make 
sure that you have ample fuel for your ve-
hicle. Tools for this can be nothing but some 
gloves to pick up samples, or rock hammer, 
chisel, and larger hammers for those who 
wish to break up larger pieces. Bring your 
kids and the camera, as there are some great 
views of Harrison Lake along the way!

Any US rockhounds in good standing with 
their clubs are invited to join our field trips! 
Also, please see what the Washington State 
Mineral Council has for trips, just in case 
something interests you! 

Please check the society web site for updates, detail information and more shows 
and field trips: www.lapidary.bc.ca

Other Club Shows & Events
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Earth Science News From Around The World: Questions & Answers

The Canadian Press, Saturday Oct. 23, 2010
MONTREAL — Flatscreen TVs, laptops 

and Apple’s iPhones all use rare earth metals, 
critical to tech devices but largely controlled 
and produced by China. It’s a market that a 
number of Canadian companies are trying to 
enter with their own mining properties in or-
der to compete with and potentially take away 
market dominance from China.

China controls about 97 per cent of the pro-
duction of rare earth metals and has cut back 
on exports to meet domestic demand and help 
cut pollution. 

Though they’re called rare earth metals 
and may have been considered so when they 
were discovered at the end of the 18th century, 
they’re not actually rare or in short supply. 
They’re a group of 17 similar metallic ele-
ments whose names aren’t exactly common 
to everyday vocabularies, such as cerium, ter-
bium, dysprosium and neodymium. So-called 
“heavy” rare earth metals are particularly 
sought after because they’re critical to the 
production of magnets found in wind turbines, 
computer hard drives and electric motors, and 
can tolerate very high temperatures.

In Canada, rare earth minerals are found 
and mined in BC, Quebec, Ontario and the 
NW Territories.

What are Rare Earth Minerals?

Are gemstones in store-bought 
jewellery treated?

Coloured gemstones are often processed 
by one or more common industry practices 
from the time they are extracted from the 
earth. Gemstones may have been treated or 
enhanced by heating (generally, including 
black diamond), diffusion (sapphire), oiling or 

If its cheap, its treated. There are a number 
of different ways that turquoise may be treated 
and prices will vary.

Natural turquoise stones are taken from 
the mine as they are, cut into shapes, and set 
into jewelry. They contain no additives or 
treatment. Natural turquoise makes up less 
than 3 percent of the stones on the market. 
The colors will deepen and grow richer with 
age as the porous stone absorbs skin oils 
from the wearer.

Backing is a method to strengthen thin 
pieces of high-grade turquoise. The turquoise 
is glued to a stronger material such as epoxy 
steel resin to prevent its cracking.

Stabilized turquoise is natural turquoise 
that will not hold a luster or shine. Soft or 
chalk turquoise will be is treated or stabi-
lized by the infusion of a colorless epoxy 
resin. The pressurized resin fills the pores in 
the turquoise making the stone hard. After 
hardening, the stone’s color deepens and it 
will hold a luster. The stabilized form makes 
up most of the turquoise on the market. 
Although it looks very good and makes 
handsome jewelry, it should be priced less 
than natural turquoise.

waxing (emerald or opal), filling small surface 
imperfections (ruby), irradiation (blue topaz) 
or surface enhanced (mystic or twilight topaz). 

Most gemstones require special care and 
cleaning. Coloured pearls and coloured 
cultured pearls may have been dyed. Please 
ask your jewellery consultant if you have any 
questions.

I’m Seeing Lots of Cheap Turquoise 
Jewellery. Is it Real?

Treated or Color-Treated turquoise also 
begins as soft or chalk turquoise, but the 
resin is dyed. The colors produced in this 
way are vivid but have an unnatural look and  
sometimes leaves color on the skin or fades.

Another method of adding color to soft 
turquoise is the ancient technique of soaking 
the stones in oil, wax or fat and then dying 
them. This type of treated turquoise tends to 
“sweat” when exposed to heat or sunlight and 
can become cloudy over the years.

Treated and color-treated turquoise should 
sell for much lower prices than either natural 
or stabilized stones.

Zachary Process is a relatively new type of 
treated turquoise which involves chemically 
treating the natural stone and then heating it 
to improve appearance and durability. Natural 
turquoise may also be impregnated with va-
porized quartz or treated with natural chemi-
cals and soaked in water.

Reconstituted turquoise is made from 
low-grade chalk turquoise that has been 
ground into a powder, mixed with epoxy 
and dyes and compressed into a solid form. 
It is considered the lowest quality of treated 
turquoise. The solid cakes are then cut into 
shapes and mounted. They resemble natural 
turquoise to a degree, but should be sold at 
even lower prices than treated turquoise. Tur-
quoise purists do not consider reconstituted 
turquoise to be a genuine gemstone

Imitation or simulated turquoise con-
tains no turquoise. It is made either from 
other dyed porous stones such as howlite or 
entirely from plastic. This form of turquoise 
is costume jewelry and should be priced ac-
cordingly.
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editor: Thanks to Cecil for this article.




